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Summary Information
Repository: Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department
Creator: Muench, John
Title: John Muench Papers
ID: SpC MS 0356
Date [inclusive]: 1945-1993
Physical Description: 3 linear feet (3 boxes) 
Language of the
Material:
English
Preferred Citation
John Muench Papers, SpC MS 0356, [Box No.], [Folder No.], Raymond H. Fogler Library Special
Collections Department, University of Maine, Orono, Maine
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Biographical / Historical
John Muench was born in Medford, MA, on Oct. 15, 1914. He was the son of James Adams Muench
and Marjorie Davie Muench. On Sept. 6, 1941, he married Barbara Davey and they had four children,
Robin, Anthony, Katherine, and Jon. A painter and lithographer, he was largely self-taught, with some
training at the Art Students League in New York and Academie Julien in Paris. He served as Director of
the School of Fine and Applied Art in Portland, Maine from 1958-1965 and as Associate Professor of
Art at the Rhode Island School of Design from 1965-1976. He ended his academic tenure as director of
the Maine Printmaking Workshop and as artist-in-residence at Westbrook College in Portland, Maine.
His paintings and prints have been exhibited in galleries around the world, including the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, the Smithsonian Institution, The National Museum in Jerusalem, and the Victoria
and Albert Museum in London. Locally, his work has been displayed at the Farnsworth Museum in
Rockland, at Bowdoin College in Brunswick, and at the Joan Whitney Payson Gallery in Portland.
Several of his works are included in the University of Maine art collection. He died August 13, 1993 at
the age of 78.
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Administrative Information
Publication Statement
Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department
5729 Raymond H. Fogler Library
University of Maine
Orono, ME 04469-5729
207.581.1686
spc@umit.maine.edu
URL: http://www.library.umaine.edu/speccoll/
Restrictions on Access
This collection is kept at Fogler Library's offsite storage facility. One week's notice is required for
retrieval.
Immediate Source of Acquisition
Source of acquisition--Gift of Katherine Muench (daughter), Oct. 21, 1994..
Terms Governing Use and Reproduction
Information on literary rights available in the repository.
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Controlled Access Headings
• Art, American -- Maine
• Artists -- Maine
• Art -- Exhibitions
• Correspondence
• Letters (Correspondence)
• Articles
• Reviews
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• Newsletters
• Brochures
• Photographs
• Awards
• Contracts
• Advertisements
• Catalogs
• Muench, John
Summary
The Muench papers are the work of a Maine artist, an internationally known lithographer. Included are
correspondence, personal letters, exhibition catalogs, reviews, and articles about his work.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Collection Inventory
Autobiography
Box 1951
Title/Description Instances
box 1951AUTOBIOGRAPHY: Autobiographical info
folder 1
box 1951AUTOBIOGRAPHY: Resume
folder 2
box 1951AUTOBIOGRAPHY: Awards, exhibitions, and collections
folder 3
box 1951AUTOBIOGRAPHY: Commissions, 1951-1987
folder 4
box 1951AUTOBIOGRAPHY: Program from Fryeburg Academy
Reunion - Class of 1942
folder 5
^ Return to Table of Contents
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Correspondence
Box 1951
Title/Description Instances
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Andrus, Steve/Impressions Gallery (to
J.M.), 1984-1985
folder 6
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Associated American Artists [Sylvan
Cole] (to/from), 1972-1989
folder 7
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Audubon Artists (to J.M.), 1956-1975
folder 8
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Barn Gallery (to J.M.), 1984 , 1988
folder 9
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Barooshian, Martin (to/from),
1972-1977
folder 10
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Barridoff Galleries (to J.M.), 1977 ,
undated
folder 11
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Beeson-Shipley, Beth/Works of Art,
Inc. (to/from), 1983
folder 12
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: The Boston Printmakers (to J.M.),
1953 , 1979
folder 13
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Boston Public Library (to J.M.), 1951 ,
1963
folder 14
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Boston University/School of Fine and
Applied Arts (to/from), 1971-1972
folder 15
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Bowdoin College (to J.M.), 1961-1987
folder 16
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Brennan, Joseph E./Governor of Maine
(to J.M.), 1979
folder 17
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Briggs, Jean/Mast Cove Galleries (to
J.M.), 1983 , 1985
folder 18
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Clark, Arthur/Bankers Trust Co. (to
J.M.), 1979
folder 19
CORRESPONDENCE: Colby College/Bixler Art Music Center
(to/from), 1962-1981
box 1951
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folder 20
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Craig, Leonard/Unity College (to J.M.),
1979 , 1988
folder 21
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Cratty, Tom/Frost Gully Gallery (from
J.M.), 1976 , 1982
folder 22
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: DeCordova Museum (to J.M.),
1961-1992
folder 23
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Department of the Air Force (to/from),
1967
folder 24
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Department of State Embassy Program
(to J.M.), 1967 , 1980
folder 25
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Dibner, Martin (to/from), 1978-1988
folder 26
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Editor/Portland Press Herald (from
J.M.), undated
folder 27
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Edquist, Carl/Carlson Tool and
Manufacturing Corp. (to/from), 1975 , 1976
folder 28
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Emery, David/House of Representatives
(to/from), 1978
folder 29
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Fabri, Ralph (to/from), 1960 , 1972
folder 30
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: From Katherine Muench concerning her
parents' Memorial Fund, undated
folder 31
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Gallery House (to J.M.), undated
folder 32
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Gilkey, Gordon/Portland Art Museum
[Oregon] (to J.M.), 1992
folder 33
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Goodwin, Perle/Etchings International
(to/from), 1981
folder 34
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Greenhut, Marji/Mere Point Nursing
Home (to J.M.), 1990
folder 35
CORRESPONDENCE: Harford, Carol/Assistant for Cultural
Affairs, The White House (to J.M.), 1969
box 1951
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folder 36
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Heller, Julius/University of Southern
California (to J.M.), 1954 , 1960
folder 37
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Hobe Sound Galleries Hobe Sound
Galleries North (to/from), 1974-1991
folder 38
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Huber, William/Hammer Publishing,
Inc. (from J.M.), 1980
folder 39
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Hughes, Ralph/Alpa Moulding Co. (to/
from), 1985-1988
folder 40
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Lasser, Michael/Wilson Arts Center (to/
from), 1982-1984
folder 41
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Lee, Rick/Bangor-Brewer TB Health
Association (to J.M.), 1981-1982
folder 42
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Letters supporting Maine Printmaking
Workshop, 1997
folder 43
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Library of Congress (to J.M.),
1954-1955
folder 44
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Longley, James B./Governor of Maine
(to J.M.), 1976
folder 45
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Louis Comfort Tiffany Foundation (to/
from), 1948, 1954, 1976-1977
folder 46
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: McGrath, Richard/Bangor Daily News
(to/from), 1978
folder 47
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Maine Coast Artists (to/from),
1972-1992
folder 48
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Maine State Commission on the Arts
and the Humanities (to/from), 1974-1978
folder 49
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Manhattan Graphics Center (to/from),
1986-1987
folder 50
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Mayor, A. Hyatt/Metropolitan Museum
of Art (to J.M.), 1960 , 1963
folder 51
CORRESPONDENCE: Melenbacker, Alfred L./Pisces Gallery
(to/from), 1975-1976
box 1951
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folder 52
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Misc. (to/from), 1952-1992
folder 53
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Misc. - Art Consultants/Appraisers (to
J.M.), 1984-1985
folder 54
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Misc. Award Letters (to J.M.),
1959-1980
folder 55
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Misc. Commissions (to/from J.M.)
folder 56
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Misc. galleries and art/graphics
organizations (to/from), 1966-1985
folder 57
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Misc. letters of recommendation for
former students
folder 58
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Misc. requests for auction donation,
1983-1991
folder 59
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Misc. requests for exhibitions,
1945-1983
folder 60
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Misc. sales
folder 61
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Misc. thank you's for prints/books
folder 62
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Mitchell, George J./United States
Senate (to J.M.), 1986-1987
folder 63
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Moore, Michael/Robert Eric Moore
Gallery (to J.M.), 1985
folder 64
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Munson, Larom B./Munson Gallery (to/
from), 1982
folder 65
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: National Academy of Design (to/from),
1967-1990
folder 66
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Nelson, Mary Carroll/Society of
Layerists in Multi-Media (to J.M.), 1983 , 1989
folder 67
CORRESPONDENCE: North Light Press (to/from), 1982-1990 box 1951
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folder 68
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Original Print Collectors Group, Ltd.
(to/from), 1976-1981
folder 69
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Payson-Waldron Gallery (to J.M.),
1982-1983
folder 70
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts
(to J.M.), 1990
folder 71
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Philadelphia Water Color Club (to
J.M.), 1954 , 1963-1964
folder 72
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Portland Museum of Art [Maine] (to
J.M.), 1979-1990
folder 73
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Portland School of Art (to J.M.),
1985-1992
folder 74
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Pratt Graphics Center (to J.M.), 1961,
1976 , 1981
folder 75
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Printmaking Workshop [N.Y.] (to/
from), 1972 , 1980-1981
folder 76
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Priscilla Hartley Gallery (to/from),
1976-1978
folder 77
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Ryan, Mary/Mary Ryan Galleries (to/
from), 1981-1982
folder 78
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Sanderson, Merle M./Swain School of
Design (to J.M.), 1974
folder 79
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Sargent, Barbara/Benbow Gallery (to
J.M.), 1977-1978
folder 80
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Schutz, Elizabeth/Judith Selkowitz Fine
Arts, Inc. (to/from), 1980-1981
folder 81
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Skowhegan School of Painting
Sculpture (to J.M.), 1977
folder 82
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Smith, Benjamin B. (to J.M.),
1974-1978
folder 83
CORRESPONDENCE: The Society of American Graphic
Artists [SAGA] (to J.M.), 1953-1972
box 1951
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folder 84
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Stacy, Margaret/Dallas Print Society (to
J.M.), 1954
folder 85
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Stanley, Charles (to J.M.), 1975
folder 86
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: The Susan L. Curtis Foundation (to
J.M.), 1986
folder 87
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Tamarind Institute/Tamarind
Lithography Workshop, Inc. (to/from), 1961-1992
folder 88
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Teller, Susan/Susan Teller Gallery (to/
from), 1984, 1989 , undated
folder 89
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Tierney, Jim/Maine Attorney General
(to/from), 1985-1986
folder 90
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: University of Connecticut [Storrs] (to/
from), 1978-1988
folder 91
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: University of Maine [incl. Vincent
Hartgen] (to/from), 1954-1988
folder 92
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Vision magazine (to J.M.); John Cole/
Vision (to/from), 1978, 1981
folder 93
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: WCSH-TV (to J.M.), 1983
folder 94
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Weisburger, Susan/Payson-Weisburg
Gallery (from J.M.), 1981
folder 95
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Wenniger, Mary Ann/Wenniger
Graphics (to/from), 1973-1981
folder 96
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: Westbrook College (to/from),
1976-1992
folder 97
box 1951CORRESPONDENCE: William A. Farnsworth Library Art
Museum (to/from), 1980-1982
folder 98
^ Return to Table of Contents
Letters
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Box 1951
Title/Description Instances
box 1951LETTERS: Adams, Clinton/Tamarind Institute (to/from), 1982
folder 100
box 1951LETTERS: Albright, Ripley Irene (to J.M.), 1976-1980
folder 101
box 1951LETTERS: Aldrich, Pat (to J.M.), undated
folder 102
box 1951LETTERS: Beath, Mary (to/from), 1975-1977
folder 103
box 1951LETTERS: Benoit, Joan and Scott/Nancy Benoit (to J.M.),
1984-1993
folder 104
box 1951LETTERS: Betts, Ed (to J.M.), 1977 , 1986
folder 105
box 1951LETTERS: Cole, Sylvan/Associated American Artists (to/from),
1976, 1980 , 1982
folder 106
box 1951LETTERS: Conway, Bob/Associated American Artists (to/
from), 1985-1991 , undated
folder 107
box 1951LETTERS: Cotton, Charles and Leenie (to J.M.), 1992 , undated
folder 108
box 1951LETTERS: Coughlin, Jack (to J.M.), 1978
folder 109
box 1951LETTERS: Day, Kim (to J.M.), 1977-1978
folder 110
box 1951LETTERS: Dehn, Virginia [old friend wife of artist Adolph
Dehn] (to J.M.), 1972-1991
folder 111
box 1951LETTERS: DeKosinsky, Vivianne [former student] (to J.M.),
1971-1974
folder 112
box 1951LETTERS: Dibner, Martin (to J.M.), 1979-1980
folder 112a
box 1951LETTERS: Dietz, Lew (to J.M.), 1989, 1991 , undated
folder 113
LETTERS: Fink, Herb (to/from), 1977-1978 box 1951
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folder 114
box 1951LETTERS: Gilmore, Roger/Portland School of Art (to J.M.),
1991-1992
folder 115
box 1951LETTERS: Guerra Hoel, Ana [former student] (to J.M.),
1975-1980
folder 116
box 1951LETTERS: Hero, Peter/Portland School of Art (to/from), 1978
folder 117
box 1951LETTERS: Hinrichs, Stephen [old friend from Lovell "Conifer"
days...] (to/from), 1972-1983 , undated
folder 118
box 1951LETTERS: Hitchings, Sinclair/Boston Public Library (to/from),
1986 , 1991
folder 119
box 1951LETTERS: Kortenhaus, Lynne [former student] (to J.M.),
1974-1978
folder 120
box 1951LETTERS: Lasker, Joe (to J.M.), 1989 , 1991
folder 121
box 1951LETTERS: Mason, Laurie/Mason Fine Prints (to J.M.), 1983
folder 122
box 1951LETTERS: Mazzocca, Gus (to J.M.), 1989 , 1992
folder 123
box 1951LETTERS: Misc. (to J.M.), 1956-1962
folder 124
box 1951LETTERS: Misc. (to/from), 1971-1979
folder 125
box 1951LETTERS: Misc. (to/from), 1981-1989
folder 126
box 1951LETTERS: Misc. (to/from), 1990-1992
folder 126a
box 1951LETTERS: Misc. (to J.M.), undated
folder 127
box 1951LETTERS: Muench, Lisa; Ted Muench [J.M.'s grandchildren]
(to/from), 1991-1993
folder 128
LETTERS: Muench, Robin [J.M.'s son] (to J.M.), 1984-1985 ,
1990
box 1951
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folder 129
box 1951LETTERS: Payson, John Joan (to J.M.), 1984 , 1991-1992
folder 130
box 1951LETTERS: Ratcliffe, George (to J.M.), 1989 , 1992
folder 131
box 1951LETTERS: Reese, Albert (to/from), 1982-1984
folder 132
box 1951LETTERS: Reid, Charlie (to/from), 1972 , 1986
folder 133
box 1951LETTERS: Rowe, Paul Lois (to J.M.), 1989 , undated
folder 134
box 1951LETTERS: Sally (??) (to J.M.), 1976 , 1978
folder 135
box 1951LETTERS: Saunders, Hugh Ellie; Kristine Eric Saunders (to
J.M.), 1990-1993
folder 136
box 1951LETTERS: Simpson, Skip (to J.M.), 1989
folder 136a
box 1951LETTERS: Teller, Susan (to J.M.), 1986, 1988 , undated
folder 137
box 1951LETTERS: Torrey, Esther Ron (to J.M.), 1984, 1988 , 1992
folder 138
box 1951LETTERS: Watson, Katherine (to J.M.), 1991
folder 139
box 1951LETTERS: Wenniger, Mary Ann (to J.M.), 1976, 1978 ,
undated
folder 140
box 1951LETTERS: Letters of sympathy sent to Katherine Muench
[J.M.'s daughter], 1993
folder 99
^ Return to Table of Contents
Personal Papers
Box 1951
Title/Description Instances
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box 1951PERSONAL PAPERS: Rhode Island School of Design
[teaching], 1969-1976
folder 141
box 1951PERSONAL PAPERS: Trip to Honduras; American Specialist
Program. Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs.
Department of State., 1966-1967 folder 142
box 1951PERSONAL PAPERS: Maine Printmaking Workshop, circa
1976-1979
folder 143
^ Return to Table of Contents
Periodicals
Box 1951
Title/Description Instances
box 1951PERIODICALS: Artist's Proof [published by Pratt Graphic Art
Center], Fall/Winter 1962
folder 144
box 1951PERIODICALS: Famous Artists Magazine [article on J.M., pp.
11-13], Summer 1955
folder 145
box 1951PERIODICALS: Maine Life [article on J.M., p.23; 3 copies],
Mar-80
folder 146
box 1951PERIODICALS: North Light [article by J.M., p.6; 2 copies];
[article by J.M., p.7], October 1982; Summer 1984
folder 147
Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
box 1952PERIODICALS: Portland Cultural Arts Guide, Apr-78
folder 1
box 1952PERIODICALS: Today's Art [article on J.M., p.4; 2 copies],
Jun-72
folder 2
box 1952PERIODICALS: Vision [2 copies], Sept./Oct./Nov. 1978
folder 3
^ Return to Table of Contents
Articles
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Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
box 1952ARTICLES: "Brushmen's Holiday," Fairfield County Fair,
October 25, 1956
folder 4
box 1952ARTICLES: "Portland Museum of Art . . .," by Berniece Gill,
Portland, Maine, Sunday Telegram, May 12, 1963
folder 5
box 1952ARTICLES: "John Muench will receive the Forum Award this
year," The Forum of North Yarmouth Academy, May 1, 1965
folder 6
box 1952ARTICLES: "Art, science mix in lithography," by Kate Schaal
Fox, The Times Record [Brunswick, ME], December 11, 1975
folder 7
box 1952ARTICLES: "Annual State Arts Awards . . ." (source unknown),
May 28, 1905
folder 8
box 1952ARTICLES: "Artist-In-Residence is Muench's latest," Portland,
Maine, Evening Express, August 4, 1976
folder 9
box 1952ARTICLES: "Communications gap hurting Maine art," by Kate
Fox, c. 1976
folder 10
box 1952ARTICLES: "Muench at Westbrook," Portland, Maine, Evening
Express, April 13, 1977
folder 11
box 1952ARTICLES: "Barridoff Gallery to have 24-artist show," by Bob
Niss, Portland, Maine, Evening Express, June 1, 1977
folder 12
box 1952ARTICLES: "Student art works received for display" (source
unknown), circa 1978
folder 13
box 1952ARTICLES: "Printmaking conference scheduled," Portland
Press Herald, June 7, 1979
folder 14
box 1952ARTICLES: "John Muench brings printing skills to
lithography," by Robert H. Newall, Bangor Daily News,
November 17-18, 1979 folder 15
box 1952ARTICLES: "Developing art programs for corporate clients," D
cor, May 1, 1980
folder 16
box 1952ARTICLES: " 'Cattails' is latest bookmark" (source unknown),
circa 1981
folder 17
ARTICLES: "110 Masterpieces . . .," by Philip Isaacson, Maine
Sunday Telegram, October 9, 1983
box 1952
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folder 18
box 1952ARTICLES: "Legislation to amend tax inequities" (source
unknown), circa 1983
folder 19
box 1952ARTICLES: "John Muench at AAA," Park East, September 1,
1984
folder 20
box 1952ARTICLES: "Sylvan Cole, New York," Art Auction, September
1, 1987
folder 21
box 1952ARTICLES: Articles on taxes and artists from The New York
Times, December 20, 1987, May 1, 1988, April 7, 1988
folder 22
box 1952ARTICLES: "It's always dress parade for Militaria Collector,"
by Brian Tracy, The Cape Cod Times Magazine, October 15,
1988 folder 23
box 1952ARTICLES: "Artists support causes with auctions," by Donna
Gold, Maine Sunday Telegram, August 6, 1989
folder 24
box 1952ARTICLES: " 'Seven Maine Painters as Printmakers' at Unity,"
The Waldo Independent, November 8, 1990
folder 25
box 1952ARTICLES: "Area painters in show at Unity," The Times
Record [Brunswick, ME], November 15, 1990
folder 26
box 1952ARTICLES: "Easily Beguiled," by Greg Gadberry, Maine
Sunday Telegram, May 31, 1992
folder 27
box 1952ARTICLES: "Art students hail departing director," by Eddie
Fitzpatrick (source unknown), undated
folder 28
box 1952ARTICLES: "Muench honored," by Bunny Gill (source
unknown), undated
folder 29
box 1952ARTICLES: "Trends in modern pictorial art and sculpture," by
Ralph Fabri (source unknown), undated
folder 30
box 1952ARTICLES: "Sadness in Maine over Van Gogh," New York
Times, undated
folder 31
box 1952ARTICLES: "Brushstrokes," by Berniece Gill (source
unknown), undated
folder 32
box 1952ARTICLES: "His prints reflect the heroic," by Ellen Endter
(source unknown), undated
folder 33
ARTICLES: "Muench at Hobe Sound . . .," The Palm Beacher,
undated
box 1952
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folder 34
box 1952ARTICLES: Muench exhibit at Hobe Sound, The Palm Beacher,
undated
folder 35
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reviews
Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
box 1952REVIEWS: "Comprehensive exhibit of 152 works . . .," by
Hazel Loveitt, Portland Press Herald, November 19, 1960
folder 36
box 1952REVIEWS: "Downstairs for Downeast," by Ward Welsh,
Sunday Times-Union [Albany, NY], November 26, 1961
folder 37
box 1952REVIEWS: "Portland prints pleasing," by Ted Strongin, The
Knickerbocker News [Albany, NY], December 2, 1961
folder 38
box 1952REVIEWS: "Maine Artists" exhibition at New Visions Gallery,
in The Grapevine Weekly The Ithaca Times, September 24-30,
1974 folder 39
box 1952REVIEWS: "The Arts -- Visual and Performing," by Bob Niss,
Portland, Maine, Evening Express, September 28, 1977
folder 40
box 1952REVIEWS: "Art in the hen house," by Philip Isaacson, Maine
Sunday Telegram, September 16, 1979
folder 41
box 1952REVIEWS: "More differences than similarities," by George
Benington, Maine Times, May 28, 1982
folder 42
box 1952REVIEWS: "Payson Gallery features Muench," by William
Barry, Portland, Maine, Evening Express, March 2, 1983
folder 43
box 1952REVIEWS: "John Muench creates a bold, colorful exhibit," by
Ellen Endter, The Times Record [Brunswick, ME], March 7,
1983 folder 44
box 1952REVIEWS: "Muench book is a guide for fine art lithographers,"
by Ellen Endter, The Times Record [Brunswick, ME], March 7,
1983 folder 45
box 1952REVIEWS: "Muench: complex, rewarding," by William Barry
(source unknown), circa 1983
folder 46
REVIEWS: "Late moderns at Rockport," by Philip Isaacson,
Maine Sunday Telegram, July 8, 1984
box 1952
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folder 47
box 1952REVIEWS: "Hobe's new space gives art its proper stage," by
Philip Isaacson, Maine Sunday Telegram, June 25, 1989
folder 48
box 1952REVIEWS: "Muench and Manning well grounded," by Edgar
Allen Beem, Maine Times, September 15, 1989
folder 49
box 1952REVIEWS: "Humor, love, cruelty explored in Unity College
exhibit," by Stew Henderson, The Waldo Independent,
November 29, 1990 folder 50
box 1952REVIEWS: "The Muench family artists," by Edgar Allen Beem,
Maine Times, October 24, 1991
folder 51
box 1952REVIEWS: Reviews of retrospective book John Muench:
Paintings and Prints, 1950-1990 (Maine Times; Portland Press
Herald,; Maine Writers and Publishers), May 1992, Dec. 4,
1991, undated
folder 52
box 1952REVIEWS: "A breathtaking exhibit," by Pat Reef, The Times
Record [Brunswick, ME], June 18, 1992
folder 53
box 1952REVIEWS: "He made the most of his medium," by Ken
Greenleaf, Maine Sunday Telegram, June 21, 1992
folder 54
box 1952REVIEWS: "Yes, but does it define Maine art?" by Ken
Greenleaf, Maine Sunday Telegram, March 7, 1993
folder 55
box 1952REVIEWS: Review of Hobe Sound Galleries North exhibition
(source unknown), undated
folder 56
box 1952REVIEWS: "Colby exhibit opens at museum Thursday" (source
unknown), undated
folder 57
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Newspapers and Clippings
Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
box 1952NEWSPAPERS: The Maine Campus, Orono, July 1, 1966
folder 58
box 1952NEWSPAPERS: Maine in Print, December 1991 - January 1992
folder 59
CLIPPINGS: Misc., 1950-1992, undated box 1952
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folder 60
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Newsletters
Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
box 1952NEWSLETTERS: Barridoff Galleries, circa 1977
folder 61
box 1952NEWSLETTERS: The Brook [Westbrook College, ME],
Summer 1992
folder 62
box 1952NEWSLETTERS: Hobe Sound Galleries North, 1985, undated
folder 63
box 1952NEWSLETTERS: Impressions Workshop, Inc., February 14,
1966
folder 64
box 1952NEWSLETTERS: Maine College of Art, Spring/Summer 1994
folder 65
box 1952NEWSLETTERS: News from Pine Manor Junior College
[Wellesley, MA], undated
folder 66
box 1952NEWSLETTERS: Original Print Collectors Group, Ltd., May 1,
1981
folder 67
box 1952NEWSLETTERS: SAGA [The Society of American Graphic
Artists, Inc.], April 1, 1977
folder 68
box 1952NEWSLETTERS: Tidings/Gulf of Maine Aquarium, June 28,
1988
folder 69
box 1952NEWSLETTERS: Update on the Arts in Maine/ Maine State
Commission on the Arts and Humanities, February-March 1976
folder 70
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Bulletins
Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
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box 1952BULLETIN: IGAS [International Graphic Arts Society, Inc.],
February 1954 , September 1958
folder 71
box 1952BULLETIN: Off Camera/ T.V. Guide, March 17, 1958
folder 72
box 1952BULLETIN: Rhode Island School of Design Alumni Bulletin [3
copies], Spring/March 1970
folder 73
box 1952BULLETIN: Tele-Log/ WCSH-TV Portland, ME [folder on side
of box], April 1958 , June 1959
folder 74
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Brochures
Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
box 1952BROCHURES: Artists for Jim Tierney, circa 1986
folder 75
box 1952BROCHURES: Barridoff Galleries, undated
folder 76
box 1952BROCHURES: The Firehouse Fine Arts, Assoc. [4 copies],
circa 1976
folder 77
box 1952BROCHURES: The Maine Printmaking Workshop, undated
folder 78
box 1952BROCHURES: Manhattan Graphics Center, undated
folder 79
box 1952BROCHURES: Original Print Collectors Group, Ltd., undated
folder 80
box 1952BROCHURES: Pratt Graphics Center, undated
folder 81
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Manuscripts
Box 1952
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Title/Description Instances
box 1952MANUSCRIPTS: Grenci, Alayne Diane, "Signs Signals",
January 3, 1956
folder 82
box 1952MANUSCRIPTS: Muench, John, "Lithography - the RISD
Program", undated
folder 83
box 1952MANUSCRIPTS: Nelson, Mary C., "Layering, an Art of Time
and Space. . .", June 4, 1905
folder 84
box 1952POEMS: "Cat Poem" "The Sound of Things" (author unknown),
undated
folder 85
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Photographs
Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
box 1952PHOTOGRAPHS: John Muench, circa 1955- circa 1977
folder 86
box 1952PHOTOGRAPHS: Ripley and Irene Albright, circa 1976
folder 87
box 1952PHOTOGRAPHS: RISD litho shop proofs, undated
folder 88
box 1952PHOTOGRAPHS: Photos of lithograph prints, undated
folder 89
box 1952PHOTOGRAPHS: Photos of self-portrait wash drawing
"Remnant," a color lithograph, undated
folder 90
box 1952PHOTOGRAPHS: Hanging of J.M.'s work for show at Portland
Museum of Art, undated
folder 91
box 1952PHOTOGRAPHS: Photos of lithography process, undated
folder 92
box 1952PHOTOGRAPHS: Photos for The Painter's Guide to
Lithography, circa 1982-1983
folder 93
NEGATIVES: For litho book, taken at the Printmaking
Workshop, Westbrook College, circa 1982-1983
box 1952
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folder 94
box 1952NEGATIVES: Photos of prints, undated
folder 95
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Awards
Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
box 1952AWARDS: Given by Audubon Artists [folder on side of box],
1956-1980
folder 96
box 1952AWARDS: Degree of Doctor of Laws, in honoris/Portland
School of Art, Maine, May 1, 1987
folder 97
box 1952AWARDS: National Academy of Design awards [folder on side
of box], 1967, 1973, 1983
folder 98
box 1952AWARDS: Forum Award, North Yarmouth Academy, Maine,
May 18, 1905
folder 99
box 1952AWARDS: Outstanding Educators of America, May 28, 1905
folder 100
box 1952AWARDS: Scholarship/award recipients, Portland School of
Art, June 9, 1905
folder 101
box 1952AWARDS: Who's Who in America, undated
folder 102
box 1952CERTIFICATES: Art in the Embassies Program, U.S.
Department of State, May 20, 1905
folder 103
box 1952CERTIFICATES: Membership to Audubon Artists, May 12,
1905
folder 104
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Syllabi
Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
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box 1952SYLLABI: Lithography classes, undated
folder 105
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Press Releases
Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
box 1952PRESS RELEASES: John Muench's obituary from Free Press in
Portland, Maine, August 13, 1993
folder 106
box 1952PRESS RELEASES: Gulf of Maine Aquarium announcing
commission, June 15, 1978
folder 107
box 1952PRESS RELEASES: Westbrook College announcing grant
received for Maine Printmaking Workshop, undated
folder 108
box 1952PRESS RELEASES: William A. Farnsworth Library and Art
Museum [Rockland, ME] announcing donation of two Muench
lithographs, February 11, 1983 folder 109
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Receipts
Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
box 1952RECEIPTS: Associated American Artists, 1977-1988
folder 110
box 1952RECEIPTS: Frost Gully Gallery, Freeport, ME, 1972-1981
folder 111
box 1952RECEIPTS: Hobe Sound Galleries and Hobe Sound Galleries
North, 1978-1988, undated
folder 112
box 1952RECEIPTS: Misc., 1954-1985, undated
folder 113
RECEIPTS: Royalty statement from Writer's Digest/North Light
Books, December 1984 , June 1990
box 1952
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folder 114
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Consignment Agreements
Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
box 1952CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT: Associated American Artists,
1984
folder 115
box 1952CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT: Gallery Sixty-Eight, 1987
folder 116
box 1952CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT: Hobe Sound Galleries and
Hobe Sound Galleries North, 1984-1989, undated
folder 117
box 1952CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT: Maine Coast Artists, 1973,
1985, undated
folder 118
box 1952CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT: Maine Nuclear Referendum
Committee, 1987 , 1989
folder 119
box 1952CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT: Margo Leavin Gallery,
1974-1976
folder 120
box 1952CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT: Misc., 1962, 1980-1989,
undated
folder 121
box 1952CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT: Payson-Waldron Gallery,
1982
folder 122
box 1952CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT: Portland Museum of Art,
1983-1990, undated
folder 123
box 1952CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT: University of Maine,
1975-1979
folder 124
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Contracts
Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
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box 1952CONTRACT: Oregon Art Institute, Portland, OR [possible gift
of print], June 30, 1992
folder 125
box 1952CONTRACT: Portland Art Museum, Maine [gift of the artist to
Lynd Ward Memorial Collection], September 11, 1992
folder 126
box 1952CONTRACT: Tamarind Institute, June 4, 1905
folder 127
box 1952CONTRACT: Prentice-Hall, Inc. for Lithography: A Beginner's
Handbook, November 21, 1980
folder 128
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Miscellaneous
Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
box 1952LISTS: Misc. lists of works, 1971, 1976, 1984, undated
folder 129
box 1952LISTS: United States Information Agency, Graphic Arts
Program - Lists of original prints owned by USIA, undated
folder 130
box 1952ACQUISITIONS: Susan Teller Gallery, June/July 1989
folder 131
box 1952ADVERTISEMENT: Muench, John and Philip Booth, North by
East -- a printed portfolio with J.M.'s lithographs P.B.'s poems,
May 19, 1905 folder 132
box 1952ANNOUNCEMENT: Contest for Portland School of Art
students with J.M. as one of the judges, June 7, 1905
folder 133
box 1952BIOGRAPHIES: Graphic Arts Abbreviated Biographies, May
31, 1905
folder 134
box 1952CALENDAR: Maine State Commission on the Arts and the
Humanities, February Calendar of Cultural Events, undated
folder 135
box 1952CALLING CARDS: Karl Kup, Curator of the Spencer
Collection, New York Public Library Gary D. Astrachan, Ph.D.,
Portland, ME, undated folder 136
box 1952GRANTS: Application for grant-in-aid to Maine State
Commission on the Arts and the Humanities for Maine
Printmaking Workshop, March 1, 1978 folder 137
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box 1952GREETING CARD: Maine Artist Series with J.M. print on
cover, undated
folder 138
box 1952MINUTES: Joan Whitney Payson Gallery of Art Advisory
Board Meeting, January 21, 1982
folder 139
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Catalogs
Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
box 1952CATALOG: Associated American Artists - Sale Catalog;
Collector's World, 1966, 1974
folder 140
box 1952CATALOG: Associated American Artists - International
Collection, 1970, 1973, 1976
folder 141
box 1952CATALOG: Original Print Collectors Group, Ltd. [3 copies],
1981
folder 142
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Auction Advertisements and Catalogs
Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
box 1952AUCTION ADVERTISEMENT: Artists for McCarthy, circa
1968
folder 143
box 1952AUCTION ADVERTISEMENT: Maine Coast Artists' Annual
Art Auction, 1989
folder 144
box 1952AUCTION ADVERTISEMENT: Maine Nuclear Referendum
Committee, Arts Auction II, 1989
folder 145
box 1952AUCTION CATALOG: Maine Coast Artists' Annual Art
Auction, 1989
folder 146
AUCTION CATALOG: Maine Nuclear Referendum
Committee, Arts Auction II, 1989
box 1952
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folder 147
box 1952AUCTION CATALOG: WCBB Art Auction (two different
catalogs with years unknown), undated
folder 148
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Exhibition Advertisements and Catalogs
Box 1952
Title/Description Instances
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: The Art Club, University
of Scranton, PA - "A Series of Exhibitions in the Green
Room" [incl. J.M.], 1950-1951 folder 149
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: Associated American
Artists [New York, NY] - "41st Annual Christmas Exhibition
Sale", November 29-December 1975 folder 150
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: The Contemporaries, New
York City, October 15-November 8, circa 1954
folder 151
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: East Side Gallery [New
York, NY] - "Christmas Show of Lithographs, Etchings,
Woodcuts" [incl. J.M.], undated folder 152
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: Gallery House [Nobleboro,
ME] - "Different Places with Different Faces", July 23, 1988
folder 153
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: General Electric Gallery
[Fairfield, CT] - "Five Maine Artists" [incl. J.M.], May-July
1980 folder 154
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: Hobe Sound Galleries
North [Portland/Brunswick, ME] - Group show at the Center
for the Arts at the Chocolate Church, Bath, ME, October 28-
November 21, 1987
folder 155
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: Hobe Sound Galleries
North [Portland/Brunswick, ME] - "John Muench: Important
images..."; "John Muench: Recent Paintings", undated folder 156
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: Lehigh University
[Bethlehem, PA] - "Contemporary Prints Annual" [incl. J.M.],
undated folder 157
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: Leonid Kipnis Gallery
[Westport, CT] - "Paintings by John Muench E.A. Anderson",
undated folder 158
EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: Maine Coast Artists
[Rockport, ME] - Exhibition schedules, 1971 , 1984
box 1952
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folder 159
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: Mary Ryan Gallery [New
York, NY] - "Summer Landscapes" [incl. J.M.], July 7-28, 1982
folder 160
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: Midtown Galleries [New
York, NY] - "Of Land and Sea" [incl. J.M.], January 22-
February 22, 1986 folder 161
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: Pine Manor Junior College
[Wellesley, MA] - "Ten New England Painter-Teachers" [incl.
J.M.], February 10-March 3, 1965 folder 162
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: Pratt Graphics Center
Gallery [New York, NY] - "Forerunners of the American Print
Renaissance: 1920/50" [incl. J.M.], January 15-February 26,
1997
folder 163
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: Robert Eric Moore Gallery
[Rockport, ME] - "Maine Artists: Cabot Lyford, Robert Eric
Moore, John Muench", June 11-July 19, circa 1985 folder 164
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: The Rochester Memorial
Art Gallery, New York, announcing exhibitions by three artists:
J.M., Gerda Peterich, Henry Di Spirito, June/July 1953 folder 165
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: Smithsonian Institution,
Unites States National Museum, Division of Graphic Arts -
"Color Lithographs by John Muench", May 24-June 20, 1954 folder 166
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: Society of American
Graphic Artists, "American Prints Around the World" [incl.
J.M.], July 16-29, 1963 folder 167
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: Unity College Art Gallery
[Unity, ME] - "John Muench Lithographs"; "Seven Maine
Painters as Printmakers", September 2-27, 1979, November 18-
December 18, 1990
folder 168
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: University of Maine,
Orono - "Program of Exhibitions..."; "John Muench: Drawings
Lithographs"; "Lithographs by John Muench", 1949-1950, April
1961, July-Aug. 1969
folder 169
box 1952EXHIBITION ADVERTISEMENT: Westbrook College Gallery
[Westbrook, ME] - "Artists of Westbrook" [incl. J.M.]; "John
Muench Retrospective", undated, June/July 1992 folder 170
box 1952EXHIBITION INVITATIONS: Misc., 1952, 1954, 1963, 1964
folder 171
box 1952EXHIBITION INVITATIONS: Misc., 1983, 1984, 1989
folder 172
EXHIBITION CATALOG: American Color Print Society -
Annual Exhibition, 1968-1970 , 1975
box 1952
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folder 173
box 1952EXHIBITION CATALOG: America - Japan Contemporary
Print Exhibition [Tokyo], 1967
folder 174
box 1952EXHIBITION CATALOG: Associated American Artists [New
York, NY] - Travelling exhibition, 1982
folder 175
box 1952EXHIBITION CATALOG: Associated American Artists [New
York, NY] - "By the Sea . . ." [incl. J.M.]; "Print by Former
Students of John Muench", August 11- September 13, 1975,
1984
folder 176
box 1952EXHIBITION CATALOG: Associated American Artists [New
York, NY] - "Prints of New York City" [incl. J.M.]; "John
Muench: A Survey of Prints, 1944 - 1981" (Sept. 4-29, 1984);
"Fifty Years of Fine Prints" [incl. J.M.], April 1984, November
7-December 29, 1984
folder 177
box 1952EXHIBITION CATALOG: Associated American Artists [New
York, NY] - "The Animal Kingdom" [incl. J.M.]; "Prints in
Motion" [incl. J.M.]; "Adolf Dehn: Retrospective", August 5-29,
1986, August 3- September 3, 1987, February 2-27, 1988
folder 178
box 1952EXHIBITION CATALOG: Associated American Artists [New
York, NY] - Rough draft of catalog, undated
folder 179
box 1952EXHIBITION CATALOG: Audubon Artists [New York, NY] -
Annual Exhibition, 1947, 1948, 1959
folder 180
box 1952EXHIBITION CATALOG: Audubon Artists [New York, NY] -
Annual Exhibition, 1960, 1962-1964
folder 181
Box 1953
Title/Description Instances
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Audubon Artists [New York, NY] -
Annual Exhibition, 1965-1967
folder 1
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Audubon Artists [New York, NY] -
Annual Exhibition, 1971, 1973, 1974
folder 2
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Audubon Artists [New York, NY] -
Annual Exhibition, 1976, 1978-1979, 1981
folder 3
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Barn Gallery [Ogunquit, ME]
- "1971 Invitational Maine Artists' Exhibition" [incl. J.M.],
August 29- September 18, 1971 folder 4
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Bibliotheque Nationale [Paris,
France] - "Les Peintres Graveurs Actuels Aux Etats-Unis" [incl.
J.M.], 1951 folder 5
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box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Boston Arts Festival Program,
1960 , 1963
folder 6
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: The Boston Printmakers - Annual
Exhibitions, 1966, 1971 , 1979/80
folder 7
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Boston Public Library, Albert H.
Wiggin Gallery - "Contemporary American Prints" [incl. J.M.],
January 5-31, 1953 folder 8
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Bowdoin College Museum of Art
[Brunswick, ME] - "All Maine Biennial '79" [incl. J.M.], July
27- September 16, 1979 folder 9
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: The Brooklyn Museum [NY] -
National Print Annual Exhibition [incl. J.M.], 1947, 1950, 1954 ,
1960 folder 10
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Carnegie Institute, Department of
Fine Arts - "Exhibition of Current American Prints" [incl. J.M.]
(1945 - 2 copies), 1945 , 1948 folder 11
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Connecticut Academy of Fine Arts
[Hartford, CT] - Annual Exhibition: oil paintings, sculpture,
black and white, 1951 , 1952 folder 12
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Dallas Print Society [TX] -
"National Print Exhibition" [incl. J.M.] (1954 - 2 copies), 1953 ,
1954 folder 13
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: DeCordova Museum [Lincoln, MA]
- "Prints" [incl J.M.]; "Landscape II" [incl. J.M.]; "Watercolor
Exhibition" [incl. J.M.], February 21 - March 28, 1965, January
24 - March 14, 1971, undated
folder 14
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Excerpt from unknown catalog,
undated
folder 15
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Florida State University - "First
Annual Exhibition of Lithography" [incl. J.M.], February 12-
March 14, 1964 folder 16
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Galeria Gologorski - Rostworowski
[Krakow, Poland] - "Gus Mazzocca '91", May 1, 1991
folder 17
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Hobe Sound Galleries [Hobe Sound,
FL] - cover of catalog for "John Muench: An Exhibition of New
Lithographs and Paintings", February 17-28, 1976 folder 18
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Italian traveling exhibition -
"Incisori Degli Stati Uniti" [incl. J.M.], undated
folder 19
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Jorgensen Gallery, University of
Connecticut [Storrs] - "Four Printmakers" [incl. J.M.], February
19- March 9, 1979 folder 20
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box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Kalamazoo Institute of Arts
[Kalamazoo, Michigan] - "Selections from the Collection of Dr.
Mrs. Robert Stewart" [incl. J.M.], June 13 - July 2, 1971 folder 21
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Laguna Beach Art Association, CA
- "Ninth National Print Exhibition" [incl. J.M.], April 29- May
30, 1950 folder 22
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Leonid Kipnis Gallery [Westport,
CT] - "John Muench", November 4-13, 1954
folder 23
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Les Services Des Relations
Culturelles De L'Ambassade Des Etats-Unis [Paris, France] -
"Gravures Contemporaines Americaines" [incl. J.M.], 1949 folder 24
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Library of Congress - National
Exhibition of Prints, 1945-1955
folder 25
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Maine Water Color Society - "3rd
Annual Exhibition", 1951
folder 26
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Musee Des Beaux Arts [Lyon,
France] - "La Gravure Contemporaine Aux Etats-Unis" [incl
J.M.], undated folder 27
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: National Academy of Design [New
York, NY] - Annual Exhibition, 1946, 1949 , 1956
folder 28
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: National Academy of Design [New
York, NY] - Annual Exhibition, 1962-1965
folder 29
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: National Academy of Design [New
York, NY] - Annual Exhibition, 1967 , 1968
folder 30
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: National Academy of Design [New
York, NY] - Annual Exhibition, 1971, 1973 , 1974
folder 31
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: National Academy of Design [New
York, NY] - Annual Exhibition, 1975 - 1979
folder 32
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: National Academy of Design [New
York, NY] - Annual Exhibition, 1980, 1981 , 1983
folder 33
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: National Academy of Design [New
York, NY] - Annual Exhibition, 1985, 1987 , 1989
folder 34
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: The Pennsylvania Academy of
the Fine Arts [Philadelphia, PA] - Annual Watercolor Print
Exhibition, 1949-1965 folder 35
EXHIBITION CATALOG: The Philadelphia Water Color Club
- "44th Annual Exhibition", November 24- December 23, 1961
box 1953
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folder 36
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Portland Museum of Art [Maine]
- "Color Lithographs by John Muench"; Portland Summer Art
Festival; "Muench Retrospective"; "Muench", September 12-30,
1954, 1959 , 1960, circa 1962, undated
folder 37
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Pratt Graphics Center Gallery [New
York, NY] - "Forerunners of the American Print Renaissance:
1920/50" [incl. J.M.], January 15- February 26, 1977 folder 38
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Print Club of Albany, Albany
Institute of History and Art [NY] - Biennial Open National Print
Exhibition, 1949 , 1951 folder 39
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Rhode Island School of Design:
"Faculty Show", 1965-1966
folder 40
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Shore Galleries - "Sixteen Maine
Artists" [incl. J.M.], undated
folder 41
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Silvermine Guild of Artists
[New Canaan, CT] - "New England Exhibition, Tenth
Anniversary" [incl. J.M.], June 7- July 5, 1959 folder 42
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: The Society of American Etchers,
Gravers, Lithographers, and Woodcutters - Annual Exhibition,
1947-1951 folder 43
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Society of American Graphic Artists
- Annual Exhibition, 1952-1957
folder 44
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Society of American Graphic
Artists - "Contemporary Graphic Arts Overseas Exhibition";
Annual Print Exhibition [incl. J.M.], March 15 - April 29, 1961,
1965-1982
folder 45
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: The Springfield Art League,
Springfield Museum of Fine Arts - "32nd Annual Jury
Exhibition" [incl. J.M.], March 4-25, 1951 folder 46
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: State University College [Oneonta,
NY] - "A Selection of Contemporary American Prints",
November 20- December 17, 1968 folder 47
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Susan Teller Gallery [New York,
NY] - "Fine American Prints" [incl. J.M.], April 11- May 25,
1990 folder 48
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: University of Maine [Orono] - "The
Art Collection" [incl J.M.]; "The A.A. D'Amico Collection" (2
copies), 1960 , 1966, March 1961 folder 49
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: University of Southern California
- "Third National Exhibition of Prints: 1954" [incl J.M.], June
1-30, 1954 folder 50
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box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: Westbrook College Gallery
[Portland, ME] - "John Muench: Retrospective Exhibition", June
3- July 5, 1992 folder 51
box 1953EXHIBITION CATALOG: William A. Farnsworth Museum
[Rockland, ME] - "Color Lithographs: John Muench", June 1-
July 6, 1954 folder 52
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